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Getting on the job
A L L I S O N B E N C H , N E W S B E AT R E P O RT E R

Thousands expected at RRCSA’s 12th annual Career Fair
On March 6 and 7, Red River College
will be hosting its 12th annual Career
Fair. The fair is an opportunity for
students to meet with employers
about potential careers with visiting
companies.
This year there are going to be 100
exhibitor booths set up at the Notre
Dame Campus, with different employers showcased each day.
“I strongly encourage students to
attend both days if they can because
there are some companies that are
only going to be coming in one day,”
said Guy Lussier, the advertising
director for the Red River College
Students’ Association. “There’s a huge
group of companies coming, with a
huge variety of fields—from soup to
nuts basically.”
Last year 4700 people attended the

Career Fair. Thulise Mhlanga, a Red
River College student, managed to
find a job from attending the fair.

…
“THERE’S A HUGE GROUP
OF COMPANIES COMING,
WITH A HUGE VARIETY OF
FIELDS - FROM SOUP TO NUTS
BASICALLY.”
…
“I was a bit skeptical as to the worth
of the fair, as I had attended it in 2011
to no benefit,” said Mhlanga. “Possibly because I had only completed
one term of school.”
Mhlanga received two offers to start
a full-time position after his applications at the 2012 fair during his final

year of school.
“The Career Fair is a resource that
I highly recommend all students,
whether in their graduating term or
not, take advantage of,” said Mhlanga.
If you are planning on going to the
fair, make sure to get yourself ready.
“Do your homework,” advises Lussier.
“Look at a company’s website that
you’re interested in, and dress appropriately.”
The event is free for students to attend and runs from 9 a.m.- 2 p.m. on
both days. A list of the businesses exhibiting at the fair is available online
at rrc.mb.ca.
Shuttles will also be available to take
students from The Roblin Centre to
the Notre Dame Campus.

The Projector is the official newspaper
of Red River College and is published
by the Red River College Students’
Association (RRCSA) every second
Monday. Opinions expressed in The
Projector do not necessarily reflect
those of the students’ association or
Red River College. All material is
herein copyrighted to The Projector,
its contributors, and the RRCSA.

WRITE FOR US
Anyone can write for The Projector,
and Red River College students are
encouraged to contribute. Simply
pitch or submit an article to the
appropriate section editor or join
our contributors’ list. Though we
will consider all submissions, due
to space restrictions, The Projector
cannot guarantee that all articles
received will be published. If you
wish to respond to something you’ve
read in this issue, letters to the editor
can be emailed to editor@rrcsa.com.
To ensure your chances of being
published, letters should strive to be
around 150 to 200 words in length.
The Projector reserves the right to
edit all submissions for length, as
well as stylistic, grammatical, and
legal guidelines. The Projector also
reserves the right to reprint submissions at any time, in both written and
electronic formats. The Projector will
not publish content that it deems to be
racist, sexist, or otherwise prejudiced.
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Red River College there’s an app for that
DANELLE CLOUTIER, CONTRIBUTOR

Graphic design students develop app, face challenges in marketing
There seems to be an app for everything these days—including Red
River College.
Fifteen Advanced Graphic Design
students at Red River College (RRC)
put their new media skills to use
when they designed and released
RRC’s 2013-2014 Viewbook iPad app.
RRC added the Viewbook app, an
annual recruitment publication featuring information on the college’s
programs and support services, to
the iTunes App Store in January.
It was a big month for app consumption and submission—the App Store
received an all-time high of 990
submissions, as reported by 148apps.
biz, a consumer focused blog about
the iPhone and iPod Touch and their

applications.
While submissions to the App Store
grow every day, the store has over
100,000 game apps for iPod Touch
but only 20 Viewbook apps for
schools across North America.
Matt Brooks, one of the students who
created the RRC Viewbook app, recognized the difficulty of promoting
the app. He said Viewbook apps are
uncommon and students might not
even know they exist.
“I think in a few years, once tablets
become as common as a phone or
laptop, it’ll become second nature to
scope out the App Store first when
looking at prospective schools,” said
Brooks.
Devin Reimer, founder of Almost-

Logical Software, said marketing and
promoting apps is harder than creating them. Reimer, who developed
the game apps Maze Mover and Jack
Lumber, called new media skills “tremendously important for the future
of businesses.”
“It’s a very, very competitive market,”
he said. “That’s one of the greatest
challenges right now.”
In terms of the market for new media in Manitoba, Reimer said business
is growing for a number of successful small companies that aren’t large
enough to employ many people right
away.
“Manitoba is in a very good place
for companies to start springing up,
and the more small companies you

have springing up, the higher per
cent chance that a few of them will
become very big.”
In terms of having new media skills
as a prospective employee, Reimer
said computers are replacing some
jobs, but not all. Creative skills will
help students secure jobs because
computers can’t replace creativity.
One of RRC Viewbook’s greatest successes is that it shows the technical
and teamwork skills of the 15 students who collaborated on the app.
“All schools should be teaching creativity. That is something that hasn’t
really been a priority pretty much
ever in our schooling system,” said
Reimer.
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Keeping
kids safe
MEG CRANE, CONTRIBUTOR

CDC seminar gives educators tools to protect kids against cyber bullying
Cyber Defence Challenge (CDC)
wants to teach school-aged children
how to be safe and act ethically when
using the Internet. On Feb. 14 CDC
hosted a seminar at Red River College’s Exchange District Campus to
train potential volunteers to teach
cyber-defence against bullying to
children.
McAfee provided CDC with content
and volunteer training so community members could give presentations
about cyber-defence in classrooms
and other spaces where children
gather.
Presentations ran for either 30 or 55
minutes—depending on the age of

the children being discussed.
The seminar taught attendees about
cyber-security, cyber-safety and cyber-ethics in ways that will help them
teach the same topics to children.
“We had a good turnout. One hundred registered and 80 showed,” said
Karen Kabel, a technical solutions
manager at Seccuris Inc. who helped
organize the event.
Not everyone who attended the seminar went with the goal of training
kids.
Olexy Vasylyuk, a computer security
engineer, attended the seminar partially out of interest, but also because
he wanted to keep his security cer-

tificate up-to-date. He did not know a
lot about some of the topics covered
during the seminar.
“I’m here because I have a daughter
and she’s ten,” said Donna Riguidel, a
public affairs officer with the Canadian Forces. Riguidel wanted to
increase her awareness about online
security to learn how to guide and
help her daughter stay safe on the
Internet.
Although the program was only
recently launched, it is already reaching its goal of spreading the message
of cyber-defence and cyber-safety
across the country.
“We’ve had a request from Saskatch-

ewan to do the same type of event
there in June,” said Kabel. More seminars are planned and online seminars
will be held quarterly for those unable to attend.
Anyone is welcome to attend and volunteers do not need to be parents or
individuals who work with children.
Potential volunteers are also required
for activities other than presenting,
such as assisting at seminars.
For information about seminars
email onlinesafety@macafee.com
and to sign up as a volunteer visit
www.cyberdefencechallenge.ca.

MESSAGE FROM THE EXECUTIVES
Hello everyone! We have some pretty exciting things happening this month! The Club Hub, our new
club space, is opening up soon at the Notre Dame Campus (across from Tim Horton’s)! Keep your
eye out and we invite everyone to come and check it out! We are also pleased to announce that our
12th annual Career Fair is coming up with over 130 exhibitors.

Class Rep Meetings
We strongly encourage each class to select a representative to attend the monthly meetings to
voice concerns, questions, or suggestions – and get a free lunch! Come to one of our offices (NDC:
CM20, EDC: P110) today to fill out a registration form!
PRESIDENT
Jocelle Cuvos
sa_president@rrc.ca
(204) 632-2474

Our next meeting will be:
Notre Dame Campus: Monday, March 4 @ Noon in the Black Lecture Theatre
Exchange District Campus: Tuesday, March 5 @ Noon in P312

Career Fair
The Red River College Students’ Association in cooperation with Red River College is proud to
provide you with the chance to meet over a hundred employers looking to hire Red River students
at our 12th annual Career Fair, Wednesday, March 6 and Thursday, March 7, 2013 at the Red River
College Notre Dame Campus. Not at the Notre Dame Campus? Not to worry! A free shuttle service
will be provided at both our Main Street Campus and Exchange District Campus four times daily.
Pick up your Career Fair guide and take advantage of this opportunity to network with employers
and learn about the challenges and opportunities within the current work environment. Come
prepared and be ready to hand out your résumés!

VP ACADEMIC
Blanche Garma
sa_academic@rrc.ca
(204) 632-2477

Student Elections and U-Pass Referendum
Student Elections are coming up. Voting begins March 22 and ends March 27. We will also be voting
on a referendum question. The Universal Bus Pass (U-Pass) is a $200/year mandatory bus pass that
may get included upfront with tuition for unlimited rides on Winnipeg Transit buses for the school
year. It is important to cast your vote and let your voice be heard! If you have any questions and/or
would like more information, please stop by one of the Students’ Association offices or talk to an
executive directly.

Contact Us!
If you have any questions, suggestions, or concerns for the Students’ Association, we’re always
happy to help. Come visit one of our offices (NDC: CM20 – across from The Ox, EDC: P110 – Beside
The Mercantile) or contact an executive member directly.

Photos by: Lindsay Rowan

VP INTERNAL
Corey Skochyles
sa_internal@rrc.ca
(204) 632-2480

VP EXTERNAL
Michael Santarsieri
sa_external@rrc.ca
(204) 949-8466

UPCOMING EVENTS:
Monday
March 4

NDC: Class Rep Meeting in The Black Lecture Theatre at 12 NOON

Tuesday
March 5

EDC: Class Rep Meeting in Room P312 at 12 NOON
Student Advisory Board Meeting in Room P107 at 5:30PM

Wednesday
March 6

Career Fair in The North Gym (Notre Dame Campus) 9AM – 2PM
Neon 90’s Kegger in The Cave (Notre Dame Campus) 2PM – 6PM
tŝƚŚĂ:ĂŶĚ&ƌĂƐĞƌƚŚĞ,ǇƉŶŽƚŝƐƚ

Thursday
March 7

Career Fair in The North Gym (Notre Dame Campus) 9AM – 2PM
Facebook: RRC SA
Twitter: @RRCSA
Web: ww.rrcsa.ca
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A small victory for
working parents
JANESSA WIRTH, CONTRIBUTOR

Employers now required to accomodate family
childcare requests
Working a full-time job while trying to raise
a family can be a challenge—especially when
some workplaces don’t accommodate childcare-related matters such as daycare or family
emergencies.
This is a problem parents won’t have to face
for much longer.
On Feb. 5 CBC reported a court decision obliging workplaces to accommodate reasonable
childcare-related requests from their employees. This ruling was based on a case presented
to the Canadian Human Rights Tribunal in
2010 in which a mother filed a complaint because her workplace would not give her more
stable shifts so she could spend more time
with her newborn.
The tribunal ruled in her favor.
This could be a major victory for many families across Canada as finding flexible childcare is not always easy, especially with long
daycare wait lists.
Winnipeg’s Discovery Children’s Centre
(WDCC) is a childcare facility that accommodates parents who have extended shifts or long
hours. The St. James childcare centre is open
18 hours a day, Monday through Friday and
13 hours on Saturdays. Every year, it has more
and more families wanting to use its facility.

“We have about 700 people on our wait lists
each year for all programs”, said Ron Blatz,
executive director of Discovery Children’s Centre.
Blatz said the centre’s program has been accommodating to working parents, even before
this recent tribunal case.
“We started the extended hour program about
17 years ago as we observed the work patterns
of Canadians changing. The extended hour
program is for children aged 2-12,” he said.
Mom Jenn Anhalt has two daughters, Katie,
6, and Kara, 3. Both kids have been in daycare
since they were one. Anhalt has a busy work
schedule and benefits from having a daycare
nearby with flexible hours.
“[Our daycare] is open from 7 a.m. until 6
p.m.—so well within a workday. My work is
usually accommodating for childcare, but I
also have backup arrangements so I’m not
always the one leaving work,” said Anhalt.
Although the court has made this decision, it
will still be looking at individual cases to determine whether or not employees have made
reasonable efforts to sort out their family situations before asking for help.
Childcare experts say this is easier said than
done.

Flexible Degree Studies

MAKE IT

SUMMER
SESSION
umanitoba.ca/summer
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News
Briefs
ERIKA MILLER, CONTRIBUTOR

Scientists studying space rock
after meteor hits
Scientists are studying fragments of a meteor that exploded over the Ural Mountains in Russia on Feb. 15. The
meteor left a six-metre-wide hole in an ice-covered lake
where scientists hope to recover a 50 to 60-centimetre
fragment. Over 50 pieces of space rock have been found
already. Fragments are allegedly being sold on the
Internet and the police are warning that buyers beware,
as the rocks could be fakes. The explosion caused an
estimated $33 million in damage in the city of Chelyabinsk and almost 1,500 people were injured. According
to NASA, the shockwave that occurred when the meteor
struck Earth was “equivalent to more than 30 Hiroshima
bombs”. Experts at the Moscow-based Institute for
Space Research are hoping to implement a new 10-year
program that aims to build powerful new space-based
telescopes that could warn us of meteors, comets, or
asteroids that could be dangerous.

Apple admits it was hacked
A few weeks after Twitter and Facebook announced
their security was breached, Apple has come forward
and admitted it was also hacked. Facebook, Twitter, and
Apple have confirmed that some of their employees’
computers became infected with malware when they
visited a website, iPhonedevsdk—a popular forum for
software developers. According to the New York Times,
hackers entered through a well-known security hole
in Oracle’s Java software in all three attacks. A French
security researcher and blogger originally found the
security hole. Oracle released an initial solution for the
problem in January but the vulnerability was deemed so
important that the United States Department of Homeland Security issued a rare alert to warn people to disable Java on their computers. Apple has since released
an updated Java malware tool to check and remove any
malware on Macs. Last year over 48,500 hacking attacks
were reported by US government agencies—a ninefold
increase from 2006.

Fish fraud runs rampant in
food industry

2013

Class schedule available online:

4/3/2013
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A recent study has found that consumers are regularly buying seafood that is improperly advertised. Sea life conservation group Oceana sponsored the study that used labs at the
University of Guelph to conduct DNA analysis on samples
of fish sold at fishmongers, supermarkets, and restaurants.
The results showed that grocery stores mislabeled fish 44
per cent of the time, while sushi restaurants misrepresented
seafood species 74 per cent of the time. The study identified
snapper and white tuna as the two most commonly mislabeled species of seafood. Mislabeling can lead to vulnerable
or overfished species being served instead of a sustainable
species, or farmed fish instead of wild fish. Fish fraud also
carries health risks since a higher mercury level fish may be
served instead of a safer species. The study concluded that
because of the complex supply chain for seafood, it’s hard
to determine whether mislabeling begins with fisherman,
processing plants, distributors, or retailers.
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Thinkers unite

Make your claim on
your income tax return!

MEGHAN FRANKLIN, CONTRIBUTOR

Thinkers’ Conference 2013 enlists local and
international leaders to put their thinking caps on
7KH¿UVWHYHU7KLQNHUV¶&RQIHUHQFHEURXJKW
VRPHRI1RUWK$PHULFD¶VEHVWDQGEULJKWHVW
VFLHQWLVWVUHVHDUFKHUVDQGSXEOLFVSHDNHUV
WRWKH8QLYHUVLW\RI:LQQLSHJIRUDWKUHHGD\
EUDLQVWRUPLQJVHVVLRQ
)URP)HEWRH[SHUWVIURPWKH¿HOGRI
HFRQRPLFVHQYLURQPHQWHGXFDWLRQKHDOWKFDUH
DQGSV\FKRORJ\SUHVHQWHGRQDYDULHW\RILVVXHVHIIHFWLQJ0DQLWREDQV6RPHRIWKHWRSLFV
FRYHUHGDWWKHFRQIHUHQFHLQFOXGHGFULPHFKLOG
FDUHLVVXHVKXPDQULJKWVHGXFDWLRQPHQWDO
KHDOWKDZDUHQHVVDQGWKHVXUYLYDORI/DNH
:LQQLSHJ²ZKLFKZDVQDPHGWKHZRUOG¶V
PRVWWKUHDWHQHGODNHRIE\HQYLURQPHQWDO
RUJDQL]DWLRQ*OREDO1DWXUH)XQG
&RQIHUHQFHFKDLU%RE$[ZRUWK\VDLGWKHLGHD
WRSXWRQWKHFRQIHUHQFHFDPHWRKLPIROORZLQJKLVUXQIRUSROLWLFDORI¿FHZKHQKHUHDOL]HG
WKHUHZDVDGHHSQHHGLQWKHFRPPXQLW\IRU
QHZLGHDVDQGVROXWLRQVWR0DQLWRED¶VVRFLDO
HQYLURQPHQWDODQGHFRQRPLFSUREOHPV
³7KHSXUSRVHRIWKHFRQIHUHQFHLVWRVWLPXODWH
SHRSOHWRWKLQN:KDWHYHU\RXUVWULSHDQG
ZKHUHYHU\RXFRPHIURPLW¶VWLPHZHFRPH
WRJHWKHUDQGWKLQNRIVRPHQHZVROXWLRQVEHcause there are a lot of areas where we are not
FXUUHQWO\GRLQJWKLQJVULJKW´VDLG$[ZRUWK\
*UHJ%UXFHKHDGRI,QGXVWU\DQG*RYHUQPHQW
5HODWLRQVIRU'XFNV8QOLPLWHG&DQDGD '8& 
ZDVRQHRIWKHSUHVHQWHUVGXULQJWKH/DNH:LQQLSHJ6XUYLYDOVHVVLRQ+HVDLGWKHNH\WRVDYLQJWKHODNHLVZRUNLQJFROODERUDWLYHO\ZLWKWKH
FLW\DQGQRQSUR¿WRUJDQL]DWLRQVVXFKDVWKH
/DNH:LQQLSHJ)RXQGDWLRQWRWU\DQGGHYHORS
VROXWLRQVIRUSURWHFWLQJ0DQLWRED¶VZHWODQGV
IURPGUDLQDJHDQGGHFUHDVLQJSKRVSKRUXV
GHSRVLWVLQWR/DNH:LQQLSHJ
³7KHEDGQHZVLVWKDW/DNH:LQQLSHJLVLQ

URXJKVKDSHDQGLVDLOLQJ7KHJRRGQHZV
KRZHYHULVWKDWZHDUHWDONLQJDERXWWKLV
:HFDQQRWVROYHWKHSUREOHPVRI/DNH:LQQLSHJZLWKRXWDFFHSWLQJZKDW¶VJRLQJRQ´VDLG
Bruce.
,QDVHVVLRQDERXWLVVXHVDIIHFWLQJ0DQLWRED
FKLOGUHQDQGIDPLOLHVLQWHUQDWLRQDOO\UHQRZQHG
SXEOLFVSHDNHU-DFN&DOKRXQOHGDSDQHORI
FRPPXQLW\OHDGHUVLQDGLVFXVVLRQDERXW
GHYHORSLQJQHZVWUDWHJLHVIRUWKHSUHYHQWLRQRI
\RXWKFULPLQDODFWLYLW\YLROHQFHDQGEXOO\LQJ
³7KHPRGHO,¶PVXJJHVWLQJLQYROYHVWKHFLW\
WDNLQJDGHHSEUHDWKDQGVD\LQJµ:H¶YHJRW
WRGREXVLQHVVLQDGLIIHUHQWZD\¶$SXVKIURP
ERWKOHDGHUVKLSDQGWKHFRPPXQLW\LVQHHGHG
RWKHUZLVHQRWKLQJFKDQJHV´VDLG&DOKRXQ
'DQQ\6P\WKVXSHULQWHQGHQWRIWKH:LQQLSHJ
3ROLFH6HUYLFHDQG'DPRQ-RKQVRQSUHVLGHQW
RIWKH$ERULJLQDO&RXQFLORI:LQQLSHJWRRN
SDUWLQWKHGLVFXVVLRQSDQHO7KHWZROHDGHUV
DFNQRZOHGJHGFHUWDLQIDLOLQJVRI:LQQLSHJ¶V
JDQJDQGFULPHSUHYHQWLRQV\VWHPVXFKDV
DODFNRIUHVRXUFHVDYDLODEOHWR)LUVW1DWLRQV
3HRSOHVPRYLQJRIIUHVHUYHVDQGLQWRXUEDQ
FHQWHUV%RWKOHDGHUVH[SUHVVHGDZLOOLQJQHVVWR
ZRUNWRJHWKHUWRLPSURYHVXSSRUWIRU0DQLWRED¶VPRVWYXOQHUDEOHSRSXODWLRQV
)RU0DQLWRED/LEHUDO/HDGHU'U-RQ*HUUDUG
this is exactly the kind of collaboration he
KRSHGWKHFRQIHUHQFHZRXOGIDFLOLWDWH
³:HKDYHVRPHPDMRULVVXHVLQ0DQLWREDEXW
ZHFDQQRWKLGHWKHVHWKLQJVDQGSUHWHQGWKDW
we are functioning wonderfully,” said GerUDUG³%ULQJLQJLQH[SHUWVIURPDFURVV1RUWK
$PHULFDWRZRUNZLWKORFDOH[SHUWVZLOOKHOS
XVIDFHXSWRRXULVVXHVDQGLW¶VWKHFROOHFWLRQ
RISHRSOHWKDWFDQUHDOO\JLYHXVVRPHOHDGLQJ
edge thinking and ideas for solutions.”

Live Here.
Save Here.
Receive a 60% Rebate on your
eligible post-secondary tuition fees.
Start saving with the Manitoba Tuition Fee Income
Tax Rebate
By providing post-secondary graduates with a 60% income tax
rebate on their eligible tuition fees, the Tuition Fee Income Tax
Rebate helps young Manitobans like you pay for your education
while living and working here in Manitoba.

Reduce your Manitoba Income Tax
If you graduated with a degree, diploma or certificate from a
post-secondary institution recognized by the Canada Revenue
Agency on or after January 1, 2007 and now work and pay taxes in
Manitoba, you can benefit from the Tuition Fee Income Tax Rebate.
It doesn’t matter if your post-secondary training took place in
Manitoba or elsewhere. You can make your claim on your income
tax return.

How it works
You are entitled to receive a 60% income tax rebate on your
eligible tuition fees to a maximum benefit of $25,000. You can
claim your rebate over as little as six years or as long as twenty
years.
Here are some examples of what this rebate could mean to you:
Sample Tuition Fees
$ 40,000
$ 25,000
$ 5,000

60% Rebate
$ 24,000
$ 15,000
$ 3,000

NEW
Start saving
while you’re
still in school!

If you live in
Manitoba and
attend a postsecondary
institution, you
are now eligible
to receive a
5% tax credit
advance on your
tuition fees while
you’re still going
to school.

Find out more
Talk to your financial adviser
or visit manitoba.ca

Girl Be Trippin’
Take that, Barbie!

AMANDA
THORSTEINSSON,
COLUMNIST
When I was younger, it was
Barbie who was out to destroy
young girls.
You know, shatter their selfFRQ¿GHQFHE\JLYLQJWKHP

LPSRVVLEOHVWDQGDUGVWROLYH
XSWR²DQLQLPLWDEOHSODVWLF
VWDQGDUGRISHUN\EUHDVWVDQG
SHUIHFWO\VFXOSWHGOHJV7KDW
kind of thing.
,WEHFDPHDJRVSHOWUXWKXQLYHUVDOO\DFNRZOHGJHGE\PDQ\
SHRSOH,NQHZJURZLQJXSWKDW
%DUELHZDVQRWDJRRGLQÀXence.
,UHPHPEHUKHDULQJJLUOVDELW
ROGHUWKDQPHDQQRXQFHWKDW
WKH\¶GQHYHUOHWWKHLUFKLOGUHQ
SOD\ZLWK%DUELHV
,WDOZD\VPDGHPHXQFRPIRUWable, because I was a child
ZKRVHORYHRI%DUELHGROOV
ZDVYHU\PXFKLQGXOJHGE\
P\SDUHQWV'LGWKDWPHDQP\

SDUHQWVZHUHGRLQJDEDGMRERI
UDLVLQJPH"
,W¶VWRRHDUO\WRWHOO²EXW,¶YH
VXUYLYHGWKLVIDU&HUWDLQO\,DP
a girl who likes her dresses and
KHHOVDQGSUHWW\WKLQJV,VWKDWD
OHJDF\RI%DUELH"
7KHVHGD\VKRZHYHUWKHRQHWR
SURWHFW\RXUGDXJKWHUIURPLVQ¶W
MXVW%DUELH7KHUH¶VVRPHRQH²
DIHZVRPHRQHVDFWXDOO\²ZKR
DUHDORWPRUHVLQLVWHU7KH\
GUHVVLQSLQNWKH\¶UHUR\DOW\
DQGWKH\¶UHVHHPLQJO\HYHU\where.
%XWKRZZRUULHGVKRXOGZHEH"
7KH/LWWOH0HUPDLGPRYLHLVQ¶W
H[DFWO\WKHPRVWIHPLQLVWWKLQJ
ZH¶YHHYHUVHHQ7KHV\PERO-

LVPLVUDWKHUIDQWDVWLF²$ULHO
OLWHUDOO\JLYHVXSKHUYRLFHLQ
RUGHUWREHZLWKDPDQVKH¶V
OXVWLQJRYHUOHDYHVEHKLQG
DIDPLO\ZKRORYHVKHUDQG
FKDQJHVKHULGHQWLW\IRUDPDQ
VKH¶VQHYHUKDGDUHDOFRQYHUVDtion with.
It would be kind of frightening
WRVHHWKLVKDSSHQLQUHDOOLIH
%XWDUHZHJLYLQJOLWWOHJLUOV
HQRXJKFUHGLW"
.LGVKDYHEHWWHUEXOOVKLWGHWHFWRUVWKDQZHJLYHWKHPFUHGLW
IRU,I,FRXOG¿JXUHRXWDWWKH
DJHRI¿YHWKDWP\ERG\ZDVQ¶W
KDUGDQGSODVWLFDQGZRXOG
SUREDEO\QHYHUORRNOLNH%DUELH¶V,¶PVXUHWKH\RXQJJLUOV

of today are going to be able to
GRWKHVDPHWKLQJ
/RRNDWZKHUHZHDUHLQVRFLDO
history.
0RUHJLUOVDUHJUDGXDWLQJIURP
XQLYHUVLW\WKDQHYHUEHIRUHLQ
KLVWRU\:HDUHGRLQJPDQ\
RIWKHVDPHMREVDVPHQDQG
GRLQJWKHPMXVWDVZHOO:HDUH
ORYLQJRXUIDPLOLHVDQGEDODQFing work with kids.
We’re not waiting around to
EHVDYHGIURPDKLGGHQWRZHU
E\VRPHRQHZLWKD<FKURPRVRPH²ZH¶UHSDVVLRQDWHO\
LQYROYHGLQVKDSLQJRXURZQ
OLYHV
7DNHWKDW%DUELH
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Eric Church good,
but no Springsteen
TYLER ESQUIVEL, CONTRIBUTOR

Country star gets the boots movin’ at MTS Centre
Many Winnipeggers broke
out their finest plaid shirts
and cowboy hats as country
star Eric Church rolled into
town for his Blood, Sweat
and Beers Tour.
Before fans got a chance to
hear Church, they had to
endure an average performance by up and coming
country singer Colt Ford.
Ford did a great cover of
Charlie Daniel’s “The Devil
Went Down to Georgia”
meshed with guitar solos
from Metallica’s “Enter
Sandman.” Ford has one
well-known song called
“Chicken and Biscuits,”
which he played halfway
through his set and it was
dow hill from there. The
only thing that brought
cheers from the crowd was
when Ford dawned a Winni-

peg Jets jersey. How original.
After nearly a half hour
break we were back to the
music as Church opened up
the concert with “Country
Music Jesus,” a song off his
newest album, Chief. When
the guitar hit the first chord,
fans perked up and the party
started.
Halfway through his set he
played one of his biggest
hits, “Creepin’.” The song was
preceded by a lot of smoke
and green light beams creating a hazy effect to set the
tone and bring on a rock concert atmosphere. But that was
soon halted as Church played
solo for three agonizing slow
songs. The performances
were great, but the slow pace
drained the energy.
Church got the fans back
into it with three uptempo

songs, “Drink In My Hand,”
and “Lotta Boot Left To Fill”
from his second album,
Carolina, and he finished
things off with “Homeboy.”
Fans knew Church was going
to come out for an encore
but nobody chanted for one.
He encored with one of his
classics, “Drink a Little Drink
Smoke a Little Smoke.” With
a title like that, I definitely
smelled a certain substance
wafting through the air.
Church then sang “These
Boots,” which had almost
every man, woman and child
raising their cowboy boots in
the air. Midway through the
song Church grabbed a fan’s
boot and signed it – a nice
touch from the star.
Church finished the show
with his number one single
“Springsteen” while he

PHOTO SUPPLIED
jammed out on the piano.
While the song’s instrumental was fading out, Church
gave an endearing speech
about never forgetting Winnipeg. Take that with a grain
of salt, folks.
Church recently burst onto
the country music scene
in the last five years. Some
of his songs are unfamiliar
with country music fans.
The crowd’s reaction toward

Church throughout the entire set came in waves. When
he played his big hits, the
place was rockin’, but during
his lesser known songs it was
just another concert.
Even though Ford started
off slow, Church saved the
show when he belted out his
best songs in his trademark
southern twang.
3.5 out 5 stars

Happy International Women’s Day
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How to do Mexico
in 2013
PHOTO SUPPLIED

M A R K S C H R A M , A R T S & C U LT U R E B E AT R E P O R T E R

Putting some work into it pays off, you slacker
I ‘m going to make it clear right
now: this article is not going to be a
pretentious backpacker’s guide about
how to completely immerse yourself
in Mexican culture so that you can
have some sort of personal revelation
through the eyes of foreigners. To
my knowledge, that rarely happens,
and to have that goal is usually just a
good way to ruin a vacation. Instead,
I’m writing this for that someone

who just wants to spend a week or
two in Mexico without feeling like
a full-blown gringo ass the entire
time. With that said, here are a few
tips to help get the most out of
your trip to Mexico:

Learn as much Spanish as
you can
Generally speaking, you don’t have
to fool people into thinking you’re
fluent in Spanish in order to gain

their respect. You just need to show
that you’re trying. I once watched a
tourist pay twice what I did for some
knick-knack because he was speaking English VERY LOUDLY (because
that works) while I struggled along
in broken Spanish. If you’re strapped
for time, only concentrate on the essentials of the language. You don’t really need to know every colour when
you can just point at things, but it
comes in very handy to know how to
conjugate basic verbs like poder (to
be able) and tener (to have).

Hang out with locals in an environment where they’re not selling
you something
Though this one seems obvious, it’s
often not so easy. You might eat at
local restaurants and drink at local
bars without ever actually talking
to someone who isn’t serving you in
one way or another. It’s like experiencing Winnipeggers by spending all
your time in Earls and Boston Pizza.

If you want to find out what people
are really like, level the playing field.
Figure out what they like to do in the
evening and make it your mission to
join them in their own environment,
whether that’s a game of soccer or
a drunken rampage around town,
which leads me to my next point…

Take some risks
Mexicans have a tendency to live in
the present, and it’s not uncommon
to be asked to join someone on some
wild escapade they just came up with
at two in the morning. In these cases,
your best tool is your own intuition.
Make a quick judgment and go with
it. Sure, they might punch you in the
mouth and take all of your pesos, but
they might also take you out for an
adventure that you’ll be telling your
friends about for the next 20 years.
Got any travel tips? Tweet them
@RRCProjector and get in on the
conversation

A quick one with @Sterls76
Our weary columnist rejigs the Oscars

Just between you and me, I didn’t
watch the Oscars.
I had about 58 things on the ol’ to-do
list in front of the live ceremony and
just couldn’t get there.
But the question is… did I even have
to?
Judging from the typical paint-bynumber reviews it sounded like
no-better or no-worse than any of the
previous telecasts.
The hosting gig is officially the worst
job in Hollywood.
It seems to be a real “damned if you
do, damned if you don’t” situation
every year.
Actually, I’d fire my agent is this
were ever offered to me.
What, you don’t have an agent?
The most surprising reaction is those
who are surprised Seth McFarlane
went with a misogyny theme for his
song and dance routine.
Has anybody ever seen Family Guy?
I doubt Seth showed up right at
game-time and pulled a fast-one
on Oscar producers demanding to
perform a toe-tapper called “We Saw
Your Boobs.”
Don’t get me wrong. I thought the
performance was a total waste of
time but I’m certainly not surprised.
Moving on.
Daniel Day-Lewis has to be in the
conversation for best actor ever and
that girl from that movie I never saw
tripped up the stairs.
Look, I get it.
It’s important to acknowledge those
who act and work so hard behind
the scenes to produce these fantastic
movies for our entertainment.
But I think after a thousand or so
ceremonies, the Oscars seem to be
just a little played out.
The real show is on the red carpet

anyways. Am I right ladies and
gents?
The pixie haircut seems to be en
vogue and I have to give the nod
to Charlize Theron over Anne
Hathaway (Ed. Note – Totally against
you there, pal).
Sorry Annie, but Charlize is hotter
than… well, a thousand suns.
I’m all about equal opportunity so
in the dude department I’ll give the
beard-o award to Bradley Cooper
over Wolverine,
Mr. Jennifer
Aniston and your
boy Ben Affleck.
What would I do
to fix the Oscars
you ask?
Let’s get
completely
ridiculous and just
make the Oscars
a four hour red
carpet pageant
show.
After the A-listers
buzz through they
could send out the
Miss Teens and
Miss Americas.
Then we’ll get
to the Honey
Boo Boo Childs
and Tiaras for
Toddlers.
Just keep them
coming. Whatever
is left on reality
TV, just parade
them out.
Big Brothers,
Celebrity Chefs,
Teen Moms, Pawn
Moms, Ice Road
Trucker Moms,

Real Housewife Moms of Tacoma,
Washington. Whatever!
That’s the real reality TV we all
clamour for, right?
But I think we are stuck with the
Oscars in its current format for
the next few years as the television
ratings were up a million viewers
from last year.
Who am I kidding?! If I’m around a
television I’ll probably be watching
the Oscars next year.

Until next time, I’ll be on Twitter if
you need me. @Sterls76
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Cluster New Music + Integrated
Arts Festival

The soundtrack to your night of swilling green beer

The Pogues – “Streams
of Whiskey”
Shane MacGowan, the greatest drunk musician/poet of
all-time, penned this tune for
the band’s first record, Red
Roses for Me. It’s a prototypical Pogues song -- an upbeat,
dance-y sing-a-long with
accordion and tin whistle and
MacGowan spitting lyrics like,
“when the world is too dark/
and I need the light inside of
me/I’ll walk into a bar/and
drink fifteen pints of beer.” If
that doesn’t inspire you to go
all night, I don’t know what
will.

Yeah, yeah. Great Big Sea.
Make fun of them all you
want, but this is another
raucous bar tune that we all
know the chorus of. The old
Newfoundland folk song tells
the tale of Pat Murphy’s wake,
during which apparently
the entire town gets bonkers
wasted and dances around his
coffin. Hopefully your night
doesn’t end up like that, but at
least you’ll know what to do if
it does (drink safe!).

Spirit of the West –
“Home For a Rest”
Another classic Celtic-tinged
Canadian gem. This university
drinking standby starts off
somber, but soon kicks it into
high gear, making you wonder
if the protagonist really wants
to head home or not. If you’ve
ever had a lost weekend somewhere far away, you might

know how this feels: “You’ll
have to excuse me, I’m not at
my best/I’ve been gone for a
month, I’ve been drunk since
I left.”

Hank Williams, Jr. –
“Family Tradition”
While most of his music and
all of his political stances are
suspect, that doesn’t mean this
isn’t a great song. Although
it’s mostly about how Williams
justifies his substance abuse
because of “tradition,” the reason it’s on here is its infamous
call-and-response chorus:
“Why do you drink?” “To get
drunk!”
“Why do you roll smoke?” “To
get stoned!”
“Why must you live out the
songs that you wrote?” “To get
laid!”
Country singers, eh?
And just in case you partied
too hard Saturday night:

Willie Nelson’s cover
of “Sunday Mornin’
Comin’ Down” by Kris
Kristofferson

Top 10 Resume Tips
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Think of your resume as a marketing tool.
Write your resume with a clear objective in mind.
Stand out from the rest – use resume templates as a guide only.
Tailor your resume to the speciﬁc position and employer.
Spend time on the format – use bold or italics to highlight
certain information, but don’t overuse.
6. Highlight your strengths – provide all relevant experience,
credentials and accomplishments, technical and soft skills.
7. Use action words to begin statements that describe skills,
responsibilities and accomplishments.
8. Keep it short and to the point – avoid “I” statements.
9. Use key terminology and industry language to show what you know.
10. Proofread! (Then get someone else to proofread, just to be safe!)
To learn more about writing resumes, or for additional info, contact
Student Employment Services at 632-3966 or e-mail jobcentre@rrc.ca.
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Great Big Sea – “The
Night Pat Murphy Died”

ARTS

Arts Briefs

St. Paddy’s
Day Playlist
There are a lot of things
that are hard to avoid on St.
Patrick’s Day if you’re going
out: hyper-drunk bros, the
reviled green beer, shamrockcoloured plastic top hats, ‘Kiss
Me, I’m Irish!’ shirts worn by
people who aren’t Irish. But
you can control one thing –
your pre-game soundtrack.

4/3/2013

The ultimate hangover song,
other than maybe “Hungover Together” by Supersuckers. It’ll comfort you,
sure, but if you go all out on
Saturday night, you’re going
to have a rough time on St.
Patrick’s Day. So pick your
battles. Remember the roadie
rule of thumb: never go hard
two nights in a row.
Good luck on Monday
morning.

The Urban Shaman Gallery will play double duty as
a music venue this weekend as Cluster New Music +
Integrated Arts Festival brings its wide array of performers and artists through the gallery doors. Cluster is a relatively new festival that takes place every
March in downtown Winnipeg. Since Cluster began
in 2010, with composers Heidi Ouellette and Luke
Nickel at the reigns, it has evolved into a full-fledged
festival celebrating musical and artistic innovation.
Be prepared to experience everything from classical
arrangements to the utterly experimental - we’re talking soundscapes built with air traffic controllers. Performers at Cluster include Mise en Scene, This Hisses,
TSAWORKS, and Sasha Amaya. The festival runs Mar.
9-16 and you can check out clusterfestival.com for
more information about performers and tickets.

It’s (almost) that time of
the year!
The Winnipeg Folk Festival faithfuls will finally be
able to breathe a sigh of relief when early bird tickets
go on sale Saturday, Mar. 16. As the Folk Fest enters
into its 40th year, the organization chose to break the
traditional Valentine’s Day release date and opt instead to build up the suspense an extra month. To get
into the festival grounds between July 10 and 14 you’ll
be paying between $215 and $290 for a five-day festival
pass, depending on what you need. The Festival has
also introduced a new five-day share pack for people
who are unable to attend all five days of the festival.
The pack allows you to give your ticket to someone
to attend in your place if you can’t make it out to the
festival. To coincide with the ticket release, the Winnipeg Folk Festival will also be announcing the 2013
festival line-up on Mar. 16 at 11 a.m., so keep your eyes
and ears peeled to find out if your favourite performers are on the bill.

Kiss me! No, I’m not Irish.
St. Patrick’s Day is just around the corner, and no doubt
you’re looking forward to getting a pint of green Guinness in a crowded pub. It’s a great day to celebrate, but do
you know why people flock to the bars to guzzle down
the good stuff? Here’s a quick debrief about St. Patty’s
Day lore. Saint Patrick wasn’t Irish. He was British. He
lived circa 400 A.D., and was born to a rich family. When
he was about 16, he was kidnapped by a band of pirates
and shipped off to Ireland where he worked as a slave
for half a decade. While imprisoned, he claims to have
heard divine voices urging him to escape. By some stroke
of luck he broke free from his captors and hopped on a
ship heading back to the mainland. Once there, he joined
a monastery and was ordained as a bishop. Patty then
headed back to Ireland - on the advice of the divine voices
- to spread Christianity to Ireland’s largely pagan inhabitants. To teach the pagans about Christianity’s holy trinity
he used the iconic shamrock as a visual aid. And those
rumours you heard about him driving snakes out of Ireland - well apparently snakes have never lived in Ireland.
Cheers to that!
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Oak & Lily a labour of love
M A R N E Y B L U N T, C O N T R I B U T O R

New Corydon flower shop stems from grandmother’s love
Long-time gardening lover Tatiana
Penner has opened Oak & Lily, a
quaint new flower shop on 1724 Corydon Avenue.
The store is a combination of clean
and modern with natural and rustic
themes, Penner explains.
“The first thing people tend to do
when they walk into the shop is take
a deep breath and relax,” said Penner.
The 31-year-old shop owner has been
in the garden ever since she was a
young girl. Penner is self-taught and
learned the ropes by surrounding
herself with what she loved.
“I’ve always loved flowers,” said

Penner. “And when you’re passionate
about something you surround yourself with those things, learn and read
as much about it as you can, practice
a lot, and take in as much as possible
from the experts.”
Penner learned a lot from her grandmother, Eleanore Melnyk, who just
turned 90 this past fall. Growing up,
Penner lived next door to her grandmother and kept a close relationship
with her while learning to be an avid
gardener at the same time.
“Her local horticultural club had
contests and shows every year and
there was a category for young gar-

deners,” said Penner. “I won for best
garden one year. I think I was 7 or 8
years old.”
The ‘lily’ part of the shop’s name
is meant to honour Melynk, whose
favourite flower was the lily.
The self-taught Penner has always
dreamed of opening her own floral
shop and after years of hard work, it
is now a reality.
“It’s something I’ve wanted to do
since I was a kid,” said Penner. “I
have worked in the floral industry
for over fifteen years as a designer
in other shops and freelance as an
independent designer. I am so blessed

to have an amazing support group
in my family and friends. So many
people offered their services when I
was starting up the business, whether
it was financial advice, creative talent,
or good ol’ fashioned manual labour.”
Oak & Lily is a one-woman show,
which Penner claims is a significant
amount of work, but it helps when
you’re doing what you love for a living.
“I’ve always thought of having a shop
as a lifestyle rather than a job,” said
Penner. “And I’m sure it’s a similar
case for a lot of small business owners.”

Film Review:
Tarnation
will leave you
reeling

PHOTO SUPPLIED

MARK SCHRAM, ARTS &
C U LT U R E B E AT R E P O R T E R
You might be wondering why I’m reviewing a documentary
that was released in 2003. This is because, from March
14-17, Cinematheque is hosting Gimme Some Truth, a
documentary forum that includes panel discussions, master lectures, workshops and special screenings. There will
be 14 documentaries playing throughout the duration of
the festival, and one of these films is Jonathan Caouette’s
Tarnation.
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Documentary digs deep into the human condition
Tarnation is the kind of film
that hits with such concussive force that it leaves you
in an emotional daze. It’s the
kind of film that creates
such a division between the
person you were prior to
watching and the person
you are afterwards that
you are left questioning
which coloured traffic light
means stop and which
means go.
Jonathan Caouette began
documenting his life when
he was 11-years-old, and
continued to do so for
the next 20 years. To say
Caouette’s upbringing was
dysfunctional would be
putting it lightly. Shortly
after she gives birth to
Jonathan, his mother
Renée is raped in front of
him and is subsequently
treated with electroshock
therapy because of a suspected mental condition.
Jonathan is raised by his

grandparents, Adolph and
Rosemary, who also display
erratic behavior throughout
most of the documentary.
As a troubled teen, Jonathan
reconnects with his mother
Renée, who is at that point
a tortured soul with little
remaining of her prior personality. With the help of his
mother, Jonathan is able to
battle some of his own demons and move beyond his
family’s lineage of mental
illness.
Tarnation is not for the faint
of heart. Regardless of what
headspace you were in before
watching, the documentary
forces you into the unrelentingly anxious and fearful
mind of its creator—it’s like
the stress induced by Requiem for a Dream multiplied by ten. And yet, once
you’ve made it past the first
off-putting 20 minutes, the
sense of Caouette’s fragility
is slowly joined by another,

greater force: his resilience
against what seems like an
unstoppable race toward selfdestruction.
Tarnation, in its raw and
disturbing portrayal of the
human condition, is a documentary I recommend that
everyone watch—but a film
I would never ask anyone to
watch twice.
Tarnation will be playing at
Cinematheque on Friday,
March 15 at 7 p.m., and Caouette’s sequel of sorts, Walk
Away Renée (2011), will be
playing on Saturday, March
16 at 7 p.m.. General admission to the festival is $10 and
Master Class admission to
take part in the conversations
with Caouette and other
directors is $25.
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Rebels fall short in Briefs
women’s volleyball
MEG CRANE, CONTRIBUTOR

Rebels lose three straight sets for second place finish
Red River College’s Rebels
women’s volleyball team
fought hard at the 2013 MCAC
Final 4 Women’s Volleyball
Championships but left with
silver medals.
The Rebels defeated the University of Winnipeg College
Wesmen to move into the final
against the Providence University College Lady Freemen.
“We put everything on the
court. We always talk about
do or die defence and we did
it,” said middle Kaelyn Laurencelle. “We are proud of what
we did.”
The game was close with each
team winning two of the first
four sets. In the final set, the
Rebels pulled through and beat
Wesmen 15-8, allowing them to
continue to the championship
game the following day against
the Providence University Col-

lege Lady Freemen.
Unfortunately the women were
unable to do it again.
The Rebels won the first set
23-25.
The second set was close with a
15-15 tie mid-way through. Both
teams played hard and gave the
net such a beating the game
was paused while officials fixed
it. The Rebels were unable to
gain the lead and ultimately
lost the set 25-16.
The Rebels lost the next two
sets 25-22 and 25-13.
“It’s hard. A lot of the girls are
taking it pretty hard. But we
worked hard and we deserved
the medal,” said Laurencelle.
“Every one of our girls on the
team said before we earned it.
It’s really hard, but we did the
best we could.”
The Rebels were the hottest
team in the MCAC after the

holiday break, finishing the
second half of the season with a
7-1 record. After such a successful second half of the regular
season, the Rebels had their
eyes set on an MCAC championship.
Taylor Bain took the loss particularly hard, coming off the
court with tears in her eyes.
“We fought hard. We got in a
little bit of a rut and we dug our
hole too deep. But we played
as a team and we finished the
season the way we wanted to
and that was in the finals. We
worked hard and we achieved
our goal,” said Bain.
Setter Janessa Harder was
named player of the game for
the Rebels before the women
walked off the court for the
last time this season with their
silver medals.

MEG CRANE, CONTRIBUTOR

Rebels volleyball player named athlete of the week
Taylor Bain was named the week 18/19 MCAC
Athlete of the Week. Bain proved to be an asset
to the women’s volleyball team that was struggling before the holiday break. Sitting at 3-5,
the Rebels practiced through the holidays, and
before the Final 4’s tournament the Rebels had
an impressive 10-6 record. Bain, the middle,
had six kills, two aces, two blocks, and 11 digs
in the Feb. 9 game against Providence. She
finished the Feb. 13 game with 21 digs against
Saint-Boniface.

Two Muambas for the Bombers
Safety Cauchy Muamba joined his brother,
Henoc Muamba, on the Winnipeg Blue Bombers roster. Winnipeg will feel a little like home
for Cauchy who played college football at St.
Francis Xavier before being selected 34th in the
2010 CFL Draft by the B.C. Lions. Cauchy’s salary will be slightly over $100,000, which is less
than the $120,000 currently paid to Ian Logan,
last season’s Bomber’s safety. A starter won’t
be determined until training camp. Logan was
named league all-star in 2011, but in 2012 had
a sub-par season and managed only one pick.
Cauchy ended last season with 41 tackles, two
interceptions, and nine special team tackles.

Annual LGBT curling bonspiel a success
Winnipeg Art Gallery presents

Reruns

THE WORLD’S BEST COMMERCIALS 2012

MAR 14–28, 2013
:LQQLSHJ$UW*DOOHU\Muriel Richardson Auditorium
0HPEHU$GXOW6WXGHQW 6HQLRU
7LFNHWVDYDLODEOHLQSHUVRQDWWKH:$*RURQOLQHDWZDJFD
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0HPRULDO%RXOHYDUG:LQQLSHJ0% ZDJFD

The Keystone Rainbow Curling League held its
annual Bison Cup bonspiel Feb. 15-17. Teams
from British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan
and Manitoba came together at the Granite
Curling Club in Winnipeg to play for cash
prizes. With an event at the Delta Hotel every
evening, the weekend was as much about the
competition as it was about having fun. But the
season is not over for Canada’s largest single
draw LGBT curling league – the regular season
will continue until the beginning of April. Registration for next season starts up in June.

Tennis star’s depression takes her
from game
Rebecca Marino, a Canadian tennis star who
ranks number 38 in the world, is leaving the
sport to deal with depression. Marino was recently attacked by critics on social media sites,
but said the cyber-bullying did not have a huge
impact on her decision to step down. For six
years Marino has been battling depression and
said some days she does not want to get out of
bed. After a break from playing, Marino realized her passion for tennis was gone. Marino is
not retiring, so there is a chance the 22-year-old
could return to the court some day.
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The stats cyborg
Jets better off in South East division

BRANDON LOGAN,
COLUMNIST
With realignment set for the 2014-15
NHL season, the Winnipeg Jets are
wrapping up their final season in the
Eastern Conference.
Yes, the Jets travel more than any other
Eastern Conference team this season.
And yes, the Jets always have to play

in a different time zone. But if I were a
Jets fan, I’d rather see the team play in
the South East than move out west next
season.
Hear me out.
Through the first third of this season,
the Jets are closer to leading their
division (and being a top three seed)
than catching the East’s eighth place
team. This is after a slow start – and
that’s being kind.
The Jets are a team that is being
built through the draft. Playing in a
weaker division gives youngsters an
opportunity to gain experience and
compete for a playoff spot.
And while competing for a playoff
spot, they are still in range for a good
pick. With the Jets organization likely

never being big spenders in free agency
(probably for the best), drafting is of the
most importance.
So while it’s unlikely the Jets make the
post-season this year, they will compete
for a spot while staying in a good range
to pick one of the highly touted draft
eligible players.
The second reason for wanting to
stay in the South East is because the
Western Conference is just brutal. And
to be perfectly honest, the Jets roster is
built with speed and that isn’t the style
of game prevalent in the West.
If the rumours of the proposed
divisions are true, the Jets will have to
compete with the likes of the Minnesota
Wild, Nashville Predators and the
Chicago Blackhawks among others.

Yes, the Jets would be much better
than the Columbus Blue Jackets, but
otherwise, they are greatly outmatched
by those rumoured to be in their new
division.
That is a far cry from the current South
East, which is filled with average teams.
Obviously it is inevitable and the Jets
will move to the west, but to the fans
that are enthusiastic about the move, I
wouldn’t be too happy about it. You’re
team’s path to the playoffs are about to
double in difficulty.
Travel may be easier on the team, but
the schedule is going to be absolutely
harsh.
Pick your poison Jets fans.

PHOTOS SUPPLIED

RRC concrete toboggan team
returns from Vancouver
KYLE JAHNS, SPORTS & LIFESTYLE EDITOR

Local boys nab awards for steering and spirit
Nine members of the Red River College
Concrete Race Team returned from the
39th annual Great Northern Concrete
Toboggan Race in Vancouver.
The students, from the Construction
Management and Safety Program competed in the event for the third year in
a row. This year they took home awards
for the best steering design and a spirit
award.

They earned one of the spirit awards by
designing their sled with a Duck Dynasty
theme, including camouflage siding.
Carl Pederson, captain on the team,
explained there were many different
awards. Last year the team won awards
for the best brake design, must sustainable design and most improved team.
“[The judges] try to take in account every
single aspect of the sled separately while
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they’re doing all their judging,” he said.
Post secondary institutions from all over
the country construct a toboggan with
a concrete running surface. They must
weigh less than 300 pounds, have five riders secured within a safety roll cage and
have a functioning steering and braking
system.
Pederson said the event works like a trade
show, where all teams set up their toboggan on display to be judged. Then they’re
taken to the hills to test them out.
“I would have to say the actual competition itself is the best part,” Pederson said.
“It’s a lot of work leading up, but it’s all a
lot of fun even if it’s frustrating at times.
Once we actually get out there everyone
has a blast.”
The toboggans go pretty fast too. Pederson said that the University of Alberta’s
hit a maximum speed of about 83 km/h
last year.

Even though there were nine people on
the team, there were many others who
helped with the long process back in
Winnipeg.
“We started design in September, construction started in December and it was
completed about two weeks prior to the
event,” Pederson said.
The competition is strictly extra-curricular, although a student does have the
opportunity to use it as their research
project for their next year of school.
This is the third year RRC has taken part
in the event. Pederson has been part of
the team every year and will continue to
do next year – his final year of school.
“There’s a few more people that are going to be joining and we hope that they’ll
take it on after we leave.”
Next year’s event will take place in London, Ontario.
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MEG CRANE, CONTRIBUTOR

Men’s volleyball team defeats College Wesmen to win MCAC Championship
The Rebels men’s volleyball team came out of the 2013
MCAC Final 4 Men’s Volleyball Championships with
gold.
In their first game of the tournament, the Rebels won all
three sets against Les Rouges from Université de SaintBoniface, 25-17, 25-18, and 25-11, securing them a spot in
the finals against the University of Winnipeg College
Wesmen the following day.
Though the game was close, the Rebels beat the College
Wesmen in the fifth set to win the championship.
The Rebels have now won the tournament five out of the
past six years. Their only loss was to the College Wesmen in 2012.
“It came down to us wanting it more,” said left side
Dylan Powers. “It was an emotional game.”
The College Wesmen won the first two sets, 25-22 then
28-26 but the Rebels took the next three 25-12, 25-21, then
15-12.
“I knew we’d pull it out after we went down,” said left
side Mitchell Hendry. “Everyone stepped up really good.
We did it.”
Rebels head coach Dan Gilbert said some people complain that in the MCAC there isn’t much competition
because only a few teams are at a high level, but the College Wesmen proved those people wrong.
“It’s nice to come to a championship game and have our
opponent step up their game like the U of W did and
play absolutely outstanding, push us into the corner and
force our team to show our true colours,” said Gilbert.
“We talked before the match about how we wanted to
talk about the match at the end and how we wanted to
look back on it and we just wanted to stress that everyone wanted to make sure that they could say that they
played their best game,” Gilbert said. “If we would have
ended it after the third set we would have had a lot of
regrets. It’s nice that we can leave the gym and not have
regrets about how we played.”
Mitchell Hendry was awarded player of the game and
setter Aaron Cyr was named MVP for the tournament.
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The gender battle
in the CIS
AUTUMN MCDOWELL — CONTRIBUTOR

New study finds gender inequality in university coaching positions
REGINA (CUP) — In an unofficial
report conducted by the Canadian Interuniversity Sport (CIS) this January,
which looked at staff directories from
all 54 universities included under the
CIS roster, out of 480 head coaches,
408 of them were male.
While most people would say that
the dramatic numbers speak for
themselves, and that the issue of
gender inequality at university-level
coaching positions is black and white,
not everyone feels the same way.

“I would not agree with the statement that there is gender inequality in coaching positions at the CIS
level,” said Tom Huisman, CIS
Director of Operations and Development. “That might be equivalent to
saying there is gender inequality in
elementary school teacher positions.
It might be a bit misleading of a
statement.”
However, statistics don’t lie, and the
disparities become even more glaring when examining male teams
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with female coaches. According to
the same report, out of the 72 coaching positions held by women in
CIS, there are only two female head
coaches of men’s sports teams. Still,
people are skeptical.
“I don’t know if I can qualify it as
an issue,” said Michel Belanger, CIS
Manager, Communications and
Media Relations. “However, looking at numbers, it’s hard to argue
that there is, indeed, an inequality
between the number of male and
female head coaches in CIS.”
With just 11 per cent of head coaching positions currently held by
females in the CIS, there have been
many hypotheses as to why the statistics are so low. One common idea
is that female candidates are simply
not as qualified to coach at university as men are.
“Do women have an equal opportunity to those coaching positions? I
believe the answer is yes,” said Huisman. “Are there equal numbers of
qualified female candidates applying
for CIS coaching positions as men? I
believe the answer is no.”
Although there are no rules that discourage women from applying for
university coaching positions, Larena
Hoeber, a Kinesiology Professor at
the University of Regina, believes
that there are a variety of reasons
for the deflated presence of female
coaches in universities.

“Part of it is about gender ideas
about leadership,” Hoeber said. “Part
of it is assumptions about who is
more qualified and recognizing the
assumption that, although I don’t
necessarily agree with this, but the
assumption that men would have
more opportunities to be involved in
sport, and be more knowledgeable
technically.”
When the University of Regina’s
men’s hockey team was hiring a new
head coach last spring, out of 36 applicants, zero females applied.
Even if a female were to have applied for the position, while theoretically she would have been considered for the position, the odds of
her actually securing that job are
unfortunately slim.
“In reality, there is no female that
I know that is working at a high
enough level to get that position,”
said Dick White, Athletics Director at the U of R, and member of
the coaching search committee for
men’s hockey.
Anytime a university decides to
select a female to be the head coach
of a men’s team – a situation that is
considered a ‘tough decision’ – both
the school, and the new coach have
to be prepared for backlash, something that Hoeber believes may
keep women from even applying for
coaching positions in the first place.
“I think that in some cases, I don’t
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know how many women feel like putting their name in the hat for that,”
she said. “So, not to say that they’re
not interested in coaching, but I
think there is a self-selection going
on beforehand to say, ‘it’s not worth
it,’ or ‘I won’t get it.’”
Not only do knowledge, experience, and self-doubt play a role in
the coaching selection process, but
Hoeber also says gender roles may
also be a determining factor during
hiring.
“Clearly, there is also an issue about
the domestic responsibilities and how
it is very difficult if you are female
and taking on a leadership role like
that, that if you do have kids – and
not everyone does – when you coach,
the practices often conflict with that,”
she said. “Men, for the most part, I
don’t want to paint an entire brush
with that, but they have someone,
usually, who takes care of the kids so
they don’t have to make that tough
choice.”
“I would not agree with the statement that there is gender inequality in coaching positions at the CIS
level. That might be equivalent to
saying there is gender inequality in
elementary school teacher positions.
It might be a bit misleading of a
statement.” – Tom Huisman
Huisman, who has been admittedly
critical about the suggested issue of
gender inequality, has his own ideas
on what distinguishes male and
female applicants during the hiring
process.
“Rather than view the issue strictly
on the basis of the current coaching
demographic, which would be a fairly
narrow view, one must also look at
the pool of candidates available,” he
said. “Much work and research on
this has been conducted by groups
like the Coaching Association of
Canada, including the demands and
requirements of being a professional
coach, which can explain some of the
disparity in the number of female
coaches relative to male coaches.”
While no one seems to agree on the
specific cause for such drastic disparity between male and female coaches,
it should come as no surprise that
everyone has different ideas when it
comes to a solution to both attract
and recruit more females to university coaching positions.
But for White, the solution begins
with increasing female qualifications.
“It starts in the developmental
process, not at the highest level,”
said White, who served as the CIS
President from 2007-09. “One of our
biggest problems that we have at the
CIS level, and I have experienced it
[at the U of R] as well, is that if we
post a position for a women’s team,
we don’t get anywhere near enough
qualified female applicants.”
White believes that one solution may
be to place a greater emphasis on
developing females at the assistant

coach position, so that they gain
valuable experience and eventually
compete with men who apply for the
same positions.
“Our female athletes have made it
very clear to us that they want us
to hire the best and most qualified
coach available, male or female,”
White continued. “We have had
many good women’s coaches, but
there is really a lacking of qualified
applicants, as far as experience when
it comes to hiring for a women’s
team, we need to create more qualified women.”
Hoeber also suggests that speaking
with current athletes, and implementing the possibility of future
coaching positions early on can help
minimize the discrepancies over
time. However, while this may be a
step in the right direction, it’s not a
perfect plan.
“Sometimes, part of the problem is
that we tell male students or athletes
to think about [coaching], but I don’t
think they do that as much with
female athletes,” she said. “There is a
women in coaching program set up
through the National Coaching Association to try and get more women
to be mentored with other coaches,
there are things out there, but at the
local level it is challenging.”
Even with increases in female qualifications and coaching programs,
Hoeber is skeptical that the results
would be anything significant.
“I don’t think it would make massive
differences because I still think if
a female thought about going into
coaching she is still going to face
the issue of feeling like perhaps at
the hiring process maybe she isn’t
qualified enough, is she going to be
accepted and having to make tough
decisions about kids? It’s coming, but
it is not massive changes. In coaching we don’t have a lot of visible,
high profile women in those positions,” she said.
While some people, including Huisman, still believe that regardless of
the statistics, the CIS is a place where
gender equality is encouraged. But
when the numbers are separated by
such extreme amounts, unless something drastic is done, the possibility
for future changes in coaching positions looks grim.
“I believe CIS institutions are among
the leaders in Canada for providing
support and employment opportunities for female coaches,” said
Huisman. “Can CIS as a collective
do more in that regard? In this and
many other areas, the answer is yes.”
From the Canadian University Press
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